
• Lewisham-style towers here

• inadequate social housing
commitment

• increasing numbers of unregulated
Houses-in-Multiple-Occupancy

• not a place to put roots down

Lib Dems say:

The huge building projects planned for
Catford will reap millions in Community
Infrastructure Levy for the Council. The
projects will directly affect the residents
of Catford South.

We will fight to ensure that this ward
gets a fair share.

Lib Dems say:

We must learn from the mistakes
made in the Lewisham Gateway.

We don’t want high-rise towers – there
are better ways to provide good quality
homes and reduce the housing waiting
list.

Lewisham Council recently divided up
nearly £3 million from the Community
Infrastructure Levy among the 18 wards
that make up the borough. Catford
South received 1.06% of this, £30,958.

This is less than any other ward.

Rushey Green, for example, received
£253,097.

Coming to Catford?

Better Catford South

Catford South – Labour’s 1% ward
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Labour Party supporters hold all 54 seats on Lewisham Council.
It’s time to end the one-party state.

Lib Dems say Catford deserves better



Kate Richardson working for a
Better Catford South

Kate, one of the three Lib Dem candidates for Catford South,
has lived in Catford South for over 30 years and has been an
active member of her local residents’ association for over
20 years.

She loves the diversity and cosmopolitan nature of the
area and believes this is what attracts people to put down
roots and build a community here.

Kate’s campaigns include:

• working with community groups to ensure better
regulation of Houses in Multiple Occupation for the
benefit of everyone and supporting an Article 4 direction
for all of Catford South

• working with the Safer Neighbourhood Team for over 10
years to increase police presence in the area – thanks to
her work with the Team, the Team now publish their
patrol walks

• pressing the Council to use its powers to improve the rate
of fly-tipping and dumping prosecutions

‘

’

contact Kate at
catford.south@lewishamlibdems.org.uk
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Kate says:

Local residents deserve better – someone who will
stand up for their concerns. The Council says it will
consult with residents but does it listen? No-one
denies that Catford needs improving but are the
council taking notice of the concerns of the people
who live close by? Or will they continue to act as they
did with the Low Traffic Neighbourhood scheme and
impose their will?

I will be a voice for Catford South, be visible, listen to
your views and concerns and work for you.

Vote Lib Dem this May to
break the Labour monopoly

Kate reporting dumping

Kate wants to see better
recycling rates in Lewisham


